Inflatable Water Slides,
Dunk Tanks & Summer Games!

arizonabouncearound.com
We rent the cleanest,
most unique party rental
equipment available!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Memorable Events
That Last a Lifetime

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

arizonabouncearound.com

480-874-3470

51' Sky Scraper
Water Slide

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!
Minimum
space required
70' (21.33 m) wide
55' (16.76 m) tall
150' (45.72 m) long

Call For Great Pricing On
This Amazing Water Slide!

THIS
ULTIM IS THE
WATE ATE IN
R SLID
ES!
Bring Media Attention
To Your Event!

This 130’ long dual lane water slide features two launch ramps that send the
riders flying in the air to the landing bags. One lane is completely straight
down so you experience a free fall sensation before being launched in the air,
the other side is very steep and launches you further down the air bag so you
can experience two different rides on the same slide. This is the most extreme
inflatable water slide available and can only be found at Arizona Bounce
Around. In relation to the work involved, set up and take down, we have this
water slide priced very reasonably. We make sure all the details are covered so
you can have the best experience possible. We offer up to 5 million in liability
insurance coverage with this slide (at an additional cost).
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43' Over The Edge
Water Slide

Minimum
space required
40' (12.19 m) wide
45' (13.71 m) tall
87' (26.51 m) long

Call For Great Pricing On
This Amazing Water Slide!

SEE
VIDE THE
OUR O ON
WEBS
ITE!
Our new 43’ tall Over the Edge water slides
are the hottest things going at summer events.
After sliding down this amazingly tall/fast slide,
riders fly over the edge and land on Zero Shock
stunt bags, the same landing bags found on our
51’ Skyscraper Slide, Stunt Jump Tower and
Inflatable Cliff Jump. We have 2 of these
amazing water slides available for rent so we
can put them side by side for twice the output
at large events. We offer these slides with the
stair case either on the right or left side. This is a
big plus when putting them side by side so the
stairs are on the sides and both landing bags in
the middle. It's also great if you plan on having
this slide at a residence or place with limited
space. Being able to have the stairs on a certain
side lets you control where the people enter for
better supervision and use at some events.

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

arizonabouncearound.com

480-874-3470
Minimum
space required
75' (22.86 m) wide
40' (12.19 m) tall
200' (60.96 m) long

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

The Rhino!
$2,995.00 / 4 Hours
$300 per additional hour

Reserve early for the water slide season. We
now have 2 of these amazing water slides
available for rent.

We have taken
this giant inflatable
water slide everywhere,
from California to Florida,
and allover Arizona.

If you're looking for an item with a huge WOW
factor or something to draw a crowd to your
event, this giant inflatable water slide is sure to
be the big ticket item that your event needs to
impresses everyone.

Nothing ever made for the rental market even comes close to the Rhino Water Slide and it makes regular inflatable
slides look like toys. This giant water slide can be seen from miles away and the view from the top is simply
breathtaking.
This slide is rented year after year for parties allover Arizona and neighboring states for city, school and company
parties. Things will never be the same once you have this slide at your event. This giant water slide is unmatched by
anything available as a portable water slide and makes a lasting impression at your event. This giant inflatable water
slide can handle events with large attendance with ease and we have lots of other water slides and summer water
games to complete any size event or budget.
We have a professional event planning team ready to help plan and layout your summer party including: CAD designed
layouts, portable water tanks and supply, power, lighting, restrooms, staff and security complete with a high limit
liability insurance policy for school, government or city requirements.

THIS
ULTIM IS THE
WATE ATE IN
R SLID
ES!
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42' Dual Lane
Water Slide
Call For Great Pricing On
This Amazing Water Slide!
Our dual lane 42’ tall water slide is the
perfect thing to draw attention to your event
standing 42’ tall and 115’ long. Perfect for
almost all age groups, this slide features
dual slide lanes, easy to climb steps, & an
incredible ride that is sure to thrill everyone
at the party. This amazing 42' water slide
features dual slide lanes with no divider on
the slip n’ slide for maximum speed and fun
on the way down. The white slide liners keep
the slide surface cool during use. If you don't
have the room be sure to check out our new
43’ Water Slides that only require a length of
90’.

Turn Up The Fun, ADD FOAM!

ANES
TWO LICE THE Minimum
FOR TW
PUT! space required
H
G
U
50' (15.24 m) wide
O
THR
44' (13.41 m) tall
135' (44.14 m) long

Available In Sizes:
225’ - 1,000’ Long

Perfect For City Events!

Giant Slip n’ Slide
Call For Special Event Pricing On This Giant Slip n’ Slide
Our Giant Dual Lane Slip n’ Slide rental is the perfect activity for so many types of summer events including city events, School events and
fund raising and more. Were the leader in summer fun in Arizona and this giant slip n slide will sure add to the excitement and be a big draw
for any special event. Sliders must provide inflatable tubes or air mattresses to use the slide. We do not provide tubes or air compessors to
inflate them. We can also add foam to this Giant Slip n’ Slide for even more fun so be sure to check out our foam parties. Our giant slip n slide
is outfitted with removable banners placed all over the Slip n’ Slide for sponsors or corporate branding. Our team of professional event
planners can assist with the planning, marketing and promotion of your Giant Slip n’ Slide event. We also offer a huge selection of other
games and activities that can be delivered along with the Giant Slip n’ Slide. We are the only inflatable rental company in Arizona to offer
$1 million to $5 million in insurance coverage for special events.

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470

arizonabouncearound.com

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

31’ Log Jammer Extreme
Water Slide
Call For Great Pricing!
Our new Log Jammer Extreme Water Slide is in stock and ready for
fun. This amazing 31’ tall dual lane water slide features 2 climbing
lanes in the back for super high output. The Log Jammer Extreme
Water Slide brings the water park to you! Provide your guests with
all the fun and excitement they love about water park rides like
Splash Mountain without the hassle of long lines.

Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
35' (10.66 m) tall
120' (36.57 m) long

27' Tidal Wave Water Slide
$699.00 / 4 Hours
$20.00 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
29' (8.83 m) tall
80' (24.38 m) long

This big inflatable water slide is 27' tall, almost 80’ long and rents
for only $699.00/4 hours. With a super long & fast slide surface,
the 27’ Tidal Wave Water Slide is ideal for almost everyone, from
kids as young as 3 years old all the way up to adults.
Our 27' Tidal Wave Water Slide will add the WOW factor to your
party. What will your guests think when they arrive and the slide
is taller than the house or building? Its ability to handle crowds of
any size makes this water slide very popular with schools,
churches, cities, and large events.
This water slide features easy to climb steps, a super fast sliding
surface and big slip n’ slide runway. This rental is super fun and
offered exclusively by Arizona Bounce Around. This 27' tall inflatable water slide comes complete with a hose and spray nozzle at the top of the slide
and one spray hose above the slip n’ slide attachment to keep it cool and slippery. All we need from you is a standard water hose in good condition to
reach the slide and 2 regular electrical outlets on seperate breakers and you can have a super water slide party to remember.
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27’ Dual Lane Tropical Water Slide

24’ Dual Lane Tropical Water Slide

T
K OU
CHECIDEO ON
THE VWEBSITE!
OUR

$729.00 / 4 Hours
$20 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
30' (9.14 m) wide
29' (8.83 m) tall
80' (24.38 m) long

24’ Super Water Slide

$629.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
26' (7.92 m) tall
70' (21.33 m) long

22’ Rockin’ Rapids Water Slide

CHE
THE V CK OUT
OUR IDEO ON
WEBS
ITE!

$575.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
24' (7.32 m) tall
80' (24.38 m) long

$349.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
8

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
24' (7.32 m) tall
46' (14.02 m) long

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470

arizonabouncearound.com

21’ Wild Rapids Water Slide

$10 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
21' (6.40 m) tall
65' (19.81 m) long

20’ Pirate Ship Water Slide

$329.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

20’ Triple Lane Water Slide

T
K OU
CHECIDEO ON
THE VWEBSITE!
OUR

T
K OU
CHECIDEO ON
THE VWEBSITE!
OUR

$549.00 / 4 Hours

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Minimum
space required
20' (6.09 m) wide
22' (6.70 m) tall
40' (12.19 m) long

$399.00 / 4 Hours
$15 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
22' (6.70 m) tall
40' (12.19 m) long

19’ Dual Lane Wipe Out Water Slide

$349.00 / 4 Hours
$15 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
21' (6.40 m) tall
44' (13.71 m) long
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19’ Dual Lane Big Kahuna
Water Slide

$349.00 / 4 Hours
$15 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
21' (6.40 m) tall
45' (13.71 m) long

19’ Dual Lane Tiki Island Water Slide

$349.00 / 4 Hours
$15 per additional hour

19’ Luau Water Slide

$329.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
20' (6.09 m) wide
21' (6.40 m) tall
40' (12.19 m) long

19’ Wipe Out Water Slide

$329.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
21' (6.40 m) tall
45' (13.71 m) long

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
21' (6.40 m) tall
40' (12.19 m) long

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470

arizonabouncearound.com

18’ Caribbean Water Slide

CHE
THE V CK OUT
OUR IDEO ON
WEBS
ITE!

$289.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
25' (7.62 m) wide
18' (5.49 m) tall
40' (12.19 m) long

10’ Tropical Water Slide

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

14’ Inflatable Water Slide

T
K OU
CHECIDEO ON
THE VWEBSITE!
OUR

$229.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
15' (4.57 m) wide
14' (4.27 m) tall
35' (10.67 m) long

Jaws Slip n’ Slide

CHE
THE V CK OUT
OUR IDEO ON
WEBS
ITE!

$199.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
10' (3.05 m) tall
30' (9.14 m) long

$199.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
20' (6.09 m) wide
16' (4.87 m) tall
40' (12.19 m) long
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Surf The Wave 2 Lane Slip n’ Slide

$199.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
10' (3.04 m) tall
40' (12.19 m) long

Water Balloon Battle

$499.00 / 4 Hours
$20 per additional hour

Inflatable Misting Car Wash

$199.00 / 4 Hours
$10 per additional hour

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime

Minimum
space required
19' (5.79 m) wide
17' (5.18 m) tall
55' (16.76 m) long

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
15' (4.57 m) tall
40' (12.19 m) long

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

arizonabouncearound.com

480-874-3470

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Dunk Tank
$199.00 / 4 Hours

Minimum
space required
15' (4.57 m) wide
10' (3.05 m) tall
15' (4.57 m) long

$10 per additional hour
Arizona Bounce Around only rents the best Dunk Tanks
available. All of our 350 gallon Dunk Tanks have a no climb
aluminum safety cage, to protect the person in the Dunk
Tank, and a window to see the people get dunked. Our Dunk
Tanks feature large colorful backdrops, an easy lock & release
latch on the seat and an easy climb non-slip ladder to get in
the Dunk Tank. We offer three different size targets: 5”, 6” &
8” diameter. Our Dunk Tanks come with a standard 6” target.
If you would like to have a different size target for your Dunk
Tank rental, please request when ordering as only 1 size will
be delivered.
Requires a minimum 6' wide gate and clear path to set up the
Dunk Tank. Customer must supply water hoses and water to
fill the Dunk Tank.

T
K OU
CHECIDEO ON
THE VWEBSITE!
OUR

3 Target Sizes Available!

CHE
THE V CK OUT
OUR IDEO ON
WEBS
ITE!

Water Pump
Battle Game
$199.00 / 4 Hours
$10.00 per additional hour

The Water Pump Battle is just like the slime
games you see on TV. This water pump battle
allows people sitting on opposite ends of
each other to turn the handles as fast as they
can in order to dump water on the other
player. Each person is trying to fill the other
person's bucket first so it will spill the water
directly on their head. Perfect for ages 3 to
adult.

Cool Off Your Next Party Or Event With
Hot Rentals From Arizona Bounce Around!

Minimum
space required
45' (13.72 m) wide
10' (3.05 m) tall
45' (13.72 m) long

35' x 35' Water Tag Maze
$399.00 / 4 Hours
$10.00 per additional hour

Our Water Tag Maze is the perfect summertime rental in Arizona. Don't sit inside bored all
summer long just because of the heat! Rent our Water Tag Maze and see just how much fun
it can be! Use the 10 Super Soaker guns to soak the other players and when you run out of
water, use the provided water bucket to fill back up quickly. This rental will provide hours of
fun at your next party or event!
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Foam Parties With & Without Foam Pit
With $549.00 / 2 Hours
$200.00 per additional hour

Without $349.00 / 2 Hours
$150.00 per additional hour

Some Of Our Most Popular Foam
Parties Include:

Foam parties have been going on for ages but are coming back again in a big
way! Professional Foam Machines are now available from Arizona Bounce Around.
We rent professional Foam Machines for any type of foam party. Our price
includes fluid and staff to operate the foam machine.
Call us today and we’ll guide you through all the makings of a successful foam
party event! Our party planning team is here to help you create a great and
memorable event.

n Kids Foam Birthday Party
n Foam Block Party
n School Foam Pit Party
n Church Teen Night Foam Party
n Foam Dance Night Party
n Black Light Foam Party
n College Foam Party

Minimum
space required
30' (9.14 m) wide
12' (3.65 m) tall
30' (9.14 m) long

CHE
THE V CK OUT
OUR IDEO ON
WEBS
ITE!

Water Walking Balls With Pool
$699.00 / 3 Hours
$150.00 per additional hour

Our water walking balls come complete with an inflatable 20' x 20'
sealed air pool and 6 inflatable hamster balls. We also provide 2
staff members to operate the Water Walking Balls. This game is
perfect for all year use because you stay dry in the inflatable
spheres. This is a real crowd pleaser and great for all age groups.
This is the perfect game for teen parties, schools, cities and
churches. This rental comes complete with 6 water walking balls, 2
staff and an inflatable pool. Customer must provide water to fill the
pool and a water hose. We also rent human hamster balls for use on
grass or inside.

Water Tag With Inflatable Bunkers
$399.00 / 4 Hours
$10.00 per additional hour

Our Water Tag Bunkers give you the ultimate water gun fight.
Using these shields you can plan your attack and win the battle.
Perfect for summer camps, summer birthday parties, or simply
just entertaining the kids. Our Water Tag Game provides kids
with safe obstacles that they can run around in the grass
without the risk of falling on a hard surface. Rental includes 10
water guns and a refilling bucket for everyone to refill at. Check
out all of our other hot rentals to make your summer party or
event a memorable one!

Water Slides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

